The results of these studies clearly show that rhodop-(IS) in the dark. Here, we demonstrate that redistribusin phosphorylation is not required for arrestin localization of arrestin between these compartments can protion to the OS under constant light exposure. Arrestin ceed in ATP-depleted photoreceptors. Translocation and transducin move independently: arrestin translocaof transducin from the IS to the OS also does not retion is normal in transducin knockout mice, ruling out a quire energy, but depletion of ATP or GTP inhibits its role for transducin-mediated signaling in arrestin movereverse movement. A sustained presence of activated ment (Mendez et al., 2003) , and the movement of transrhodopsin is required for sequestering arrestin in the ducin is unchanged in arrestin knockout mice (Zhang OS, and the rate of arrestin relocalization to the OS is et al., 2003). determined by the amount and the phosphorylation Despite these advances, two basic questions regardstatus of photolyzed rhodopsin. Interaction of arresing the mechanism of light-dependent translocation of tin with microtubules is increased in the dark. Mutaarrestin and transducin in vertebrate photoreceptors tions that enhance arrestin-microtubule binding atremain unanswered. First, it is unclear whether these tenuate arrestin translocation to the OS. These results proteins simply diffuse to their respective destinations indicate that the distribution of arrestin in rods is conor are actively transported there. Second, regardless of trolled by its dynamic interactions with rhodopsin in the "mode of transportation," it is not clear how arrestin the OS and microtubules in the IS and that its moveand transducin are retained in the appropriate comment occurs by simple diffusion.
Results

Does Light-Dependent Translocation of Arrestin and Transducin in Photoreceptors Require Energy?
We found that in mouse eyecup preparations both arrestin and transducin can translocate between the OS and the IS of rod photoreceptors in a manner similar to their light-dependent movement in intact eyes (Figures  1 and 2) . We refer to "IS" localization throughout this report for convenience. As can be seen in the figures in this report, when arrestin or transducin are not in the OS, they are distributed from the ellipsoid to the synaptic terminal. The natural pattern of localization of arrestin and transducin allowed us to use eyecups ( Figure  S1 in the Supplemental Data available with this article online) as an ex vivo photoreceptor cell model amenable to biochemical manipulations.
To determine whether arrestin and/or transducin translocation requires energy, we induced ATP depletion of photoreceptor cells. The eyecups were incubated in a glucose-free medium supplemented with deoxyglucose and KCN, and arrestin movement and transducin movement were compared in control (kept in glucose-rich medium) and energy-starved eyecups.
We found that arrestin movement in the ATPdepleted eyecups proceeds normally in both directions ( Figure 1A ). To ascertain that ATP depletion indeed occurs under our experimental conditions, we directly measured the ATP content and found that our procedure reduced the ATP level by two orders of magnitude, from 5-10 g ATP to less than 100 ng per eyecup ( Figure 1B) . Furthermore, in sharp contrast to the control, in the energy-starved eyecups light did not induce 
fusion.
The Rate of Protein Diffusion in Photoreceptors
rated from the IS by a relatively narrow connecting cilium, which could potentially impede diffusion. To estiSoluble proteins diffuse rapidly across the cytoplasm of most cells. However, the photoreceptor OS is sepamate the rate of protein diffusion between the IS and Eyecups were prepared from GFP-expressing transgenic mice. tion for an additional 1 hr, the eyecups were fixed and sectioned, Retinas were removed and rapidly embedded in low-melt agarose and the localization of α subunit of transducin was determined at 25°C-30°C and sectioned on a vibratome. The slices were then using anti-Gαt antibody. (B) Four eyecups were prepared under dim immediately analyzed on a confocal microscope. Hoechst nucleic red light from dark-adapted (12 hr) mice. Two eyecups were ATP acid dye was added to the media during the eyecup preparation depleted, and another two were incubated with DMEM (control).
to visualize photoreceptor nuclei. (A) Time-lapse images of GFP After 1 hr in the dark, one eyecup from the ATP-depleted pair and fluorescence (green) acquired before (Prebleach) and after photoone from the control were fixed. The remaining two eyecups were bleaching. The bleached area is denoted by the rectangle. Photoreilluminated at bright room light (1000 lux) for an additional 1 hr prior ceptor nuclei stained with Hoechst are shown in blue. (B) The ratio to fixing. (C) Two eyecups were prepared under dim red light from of fluorescence signal in the bleached area to the fluorescence outdark-adapted mice and incubated in DMEM in the presence or abside the bleached box was determined for each of the recorded sence of 2 mM mycophenolic acid for 4 hr in the dark. Both eyeimages and plotted as a function of time. Means ± SD from four cups were then transferred to bright room light for 1 hr and anaindependent experiments measuring GFP fluorescence are shown. lyzed for Gαt localization. Typical images from three (A and B) or two (C) independent experiments are presented. of soluble proteins in photoreceptors occurs as rapidly as in other cell types and hence can clearly support OS, we measured fluorescence recovery after photolight-dependent movement of either arrestin or transbleaching (FRAP) in live mouse photoreceptors using ducin. green fluorescent protein (GFP) as a model soluble proHowever, diffusion per se can only equalize the contein. Live retinas from transgenic mice expressing GFP centration of a soluble protein in the OS and the inner (Hadjantonakis et al., 1998) were sectioned and visualcompartments. This is at odds with the fact that both ized using a confocal microscope. An area of a selected arrestin and transducin are concentrated in the IS or visual field containing the OS was bleached, and the the OS depending on the light conditions. Thus, free recovery of fluorescence was recorded in a series of diffusion of soluble arrestin must be restricted, conceivtime-lapse images ( Figure 3A) . Our results clearly show ably by its interaction with binding partners, which are that the recovery of green fluorescence in the bleached specifically localized in the OS or the IS and act as dyrod OS is rapid, with a half-time of less than 2 min (Fignamic " sinks," sequestering arrestin in the OS in the ure 3B). The rate of fluorescence recovery in cone outer light and in the IS in the dark. Therefore we focused on identifying these sinks for arrestin. segments was similar (data not shown). Thus, diffusion contrast to control eyecups (Figure 1 ). Spectroscopic measurements ( Figure S2 ) showed that after 15 min at 37°C Rh* almost completely decayed to opsin, whereas at room temperature even after 1 hr at least 50% of the pigment remained in the eyecups, suggesting that the striking effect of temperature on arrestin behavior is likely due to the accelerated decay of Rh* at 37°C. The inhibitory effect of 37°C on arrestin translocation was much more pronounced in the eyecups prepared from older animals (>20 weeks) than in those from young animals (4-6 weeks). In older animals, the retina is more readily detached from the RPE during the eyecup preparation, which apparently exacerbates the diminished ability of the eyecup to regenerate the pigment. The inhibition of arrestin translocation to the OS by rapid inactivation of rhodopsin shows that the sustained presence of either Rh* or P-Rh* in the OS is required for this process.
The Rate of Arrestin Movement to the OS Depends on the Amount of Activated Rhodopsin and Its Phosphorylation
We next investigated the kinetics of arrestin translocation to the OS under two different light intensities in control and ATP-depleted eyecups (Figures 5A-5C ). Under 400 lux illumination, which led to accumulation of about 50% of rhodopsin in its bleached state within 1 hr, the rate of arrestin translocation is slower in ATPdepleted eyecups compared to the control. The rate of translocation was dramatically higher in eyecups illumi- (CSM) . We found that in both these animal models, the rate of redistribution of arrestin to the OS is significantly slower than that in the wildArrestin Movement to the OS Requires type animals ( Figure 5D ), which resembles the effect the Sustained Presence of Rh* of ATP depletion on the rate of arrestin translocation Rhodopsin, which is abundant in the OS and binds ar-( Figure 5A ). restin in a light-dependent fashion, appears to be the Together, these results indicate that both the affinity most likely candidate for this role. This model predicts of activated rhodopsin for arrestin and the amount of that a significant reduction in the amount of light-actirhodopsin that can bind arrestin regulate the extent and vated rhodopsin in the OS should prevent arrestin the rate of arrestin movement to the OS. events and their relative importance for arrestin release the IS in the dark in control and ATP-depleted eyecups ( Figure 6B ). We found that arrestin returns to the IS subfrom rhodopsin are not known. Consistent with the fact that the majority of arrestin does not localize to the OS stantially faster in the energy-starved eyecups, suggesting that rhodopsin dephosphorylation is required in the dark, arrestin does not bind in vitro to Rh and opsin, forms that are predominantly found in the dark for arrestin translocation to the IS. If rhodopsin dephosphorylation is a limiting factor for ( Figure 4A ). Thus, elimination of activated forms of rhodopsin should facilitate arrestin return to the IS. arrestin release from the OS, the return of arrestin to the IS should not occur faster than rhodopsin dephosTo test this prediction, we illuminated the eyecups (600 lux, 1 hr) to induce arrestin movement to the OS phorylation. To test this idea, we compared the rates of rhodopsin dephosphorylation and arrestin movement and then treated the eyecups with hydroxylamine. Arrestin remained in the OS of hydroxylamine-treated from the OS to the IS in the dark in vivo. Mice were light adapted for 1 hr and then returned to the dark for photoreceptors, demonstrating that the elimination of Rh* and P-Rh* is insufficient to trigger arrestin return different periods of time; one eye from each animal was used to determine the localization of arrestin by immuto the IS ( Figure 6A , left panel). Since arrestin has a measurable affinity for phosphorylated opsin (P-Op) nofluorescence ( Figure 6C ), the other eye was used to measure rhodopsin phosphorylation by mass specand dark P-Rh ( Figure 4A ), the interaction of arrestin with P-Op may explain its retention in the OS. To test trometry ( Figure 6D ). Double-and triple-phosphorylated forms of rhodopsin disappeared within 10 min, this idea, the eyecups were ATP depleted prior to light exposure and arrestin translocation to the OS and then which closely correlated with the rate of arrestin return to the IS. Interestingly, monophosphorylated rhodopsin treated with hydroxylamine. In the absence of ATP, arrestin readily returned to the IS even in the light ( Collectively, our data demonstrate that the sustained compared the rate of arrestin movement from the OS to trast to about half of this amount of the mutant arrestins. At 15 min, 48% of wild-type arrestin was already present in the OS, whereas only 21% of 3A and 32% of the ⌬C mutant had moved to the OS. Accordingly, the maining tissue was homogenized and solubilized in 1% Triton X-100, and the cytoskeleton was pelleted by departure of both mutants from the IS was delayed (Table S1). As expected, in fully light-adapted retinas (60 centrifugation. The amount of arrestin in this fraction was dramatically reduced in the light-adapted retinas, min) most of the wild-type arrestin (89%) was found in the OS, with the ⌬C and 3A mutants reaching a somewhereas the amount of tubulin remained the same. This result suggests that in the dark a fraction of arrestin in what lower level (77% and 73%, respectively; Table S1 ). At the same time, a significantly higher proportion of the IS and cell bodies is bound to microtubules and that it dissociates from the cytoskeleton upon illumination. the 3A mutant (23%) was still found in the cell bodies and perinuclear areas compared to wild-type arrestin Since the amount of cytoskeleton-associated arrestin is dramatically reduced by light, we reasoned that (8%). In agreement with this distribution, we found that the amount of both mutants bound to the non-OS cythe removal of arrestin from the cytoskeleton is induced by the emergence of a more "competitive" binding toskeletal fraction in vivo in fully light-adapted animals is substantially greater than that of wild-type arrestin partner, light-activated rhodopsin. To test this idea, we added phosphorhodopsin-containing membranes, in ( Figure 8E ). The size difference between wild-type arrestin and light or dark, to the isolated microtubule-enriched cytoskeletal preparation containing bound arrestin. Our model is further supported by the finding that, at significant pool was retained in the IS in the light. Superficially, this observation appears to be at odds with a moderate light level, the rate of arrestin movement to the OS is reduced in ATP-depleted photoreceptors or our conclusions. However, the incomplete translocation of arrestin in the kinesin knockout mice can be exin mice with impaired rhodopsin phosphorylation (Figure 5) , likely because the affinity of arrestin for Rh* is plained by trapping of arrestin by rhodopsin, which is accumulated in the IS of these animals.
lower than that to P-Rh*. Furthermore, we found that a saturating flash of light, which instantly converts over Diffusion is the only mechanism consistent with our findings, but is it fast enough? To answer this question, 90% of rhodopsin to Rh*, greatly accelerates arrestin redistribution in both control and ATP-depleted cells we used FRAP to measure the rate of diffusion of a model soluble protein, GFP (Figure 3) . Our results indi-( Figure 5B ). Although the affinity of arrestin for Rh* is much lower than that for P-Rh*, both proteins are precate that the diffusion through the narrow connecting cilium is fast enough to account for the observed rates sent in the OS at extremely high (millimolar) concentrations (Hamm and Bownds, 1986), which favors the forof arrestin and transducin movement.
However, diffusion per se can only equalize protein mation of the Rh*-arrestin complex. An increase in either the affinity (P-Rh* versus Rh*) or the concentraconcentration across the cell. Thus, preferential localization of arrestin in the OS in the light or the IS in the tion of the bleached pigment can facilitate arrestin translocation to the OS, indicating that arrestin moves dark requires binding partners acting as sinks for soluble arrestin. Central to this model is the idea that bindto the OS simply in accordance with the law of mass action. However, a more detailed kinetic analysis, ining of arrestin to at least one target must be regulated by light. Our studies show that light-activated rhodopvolving precise measurements of arrestin and active rhodopsin concentrations, and a real-time study of sin recruits arrestin to the OS. fluorescently tagged arrestin, will be required before any additional mechanisms can be excluded. Our findRhodopsin Activation Is Necessary and Sufficient ing that arrestin can move to the OS within minutes for Arrestin Translocation to the OS after a saturating flash shows that the rate of diffusion In fully dark-adapted photoreceptors, virtually all rhoof arrestin is similar to that of GFP. Thus, at subsaturatdopsin exists in its inactive unphosphorylated form, ing light levels the rate of arrestin relocalization to the dark Rh. Light converts rhodopsin into Rh*. This func-OS is limited solely by the availability of the sink, which tional form activates transducin and is also specifically is the combined pool of Rh*, P-Rh*, and P-Op. recognized by rhodopsin kinase that can incorporate up to seven phosphates into its C terminus, generating active phosphorhodopsin, P-Rh*. Rh* and P-Rh* then Dissociation of Arrestin from Rhodopsin Determines decay to opsin and phosphoopsin (P-Op), respectively. the Rate of Its Return to the IS Phosphoopsin is dephosphorylated, and opsins are reIf binding to rhodopsin is sufficient to cause the translogenerated with 11-cis-retinal to inactive Rh ready for cation of arrestin to the OS, is the dissociation of the the next round of activation. Arrestin preferentially complex sufficient for its return to the IS? We found binds P-Rh* and, with much lower affinity, to Rh*, phosthat, if rhodopsin was inactivated by hydroxylamine phorylated dark rhodopsin (P-Rh), and P-Op (Figure treatment after arrestin had already moved to the OS in 4A). There are only two functional forms of rhodopsin light, the return of arrestin to the IS was inhibited (Figthat arrestin virtually does not bind: dark Rh and opsin ure 6A). In the absence of retinal, only P-Op has suffi-( Figure 4A ; Gurevich, 1998; Gurevich and Benovic, cient affinity for arrestin to retain it in the OS ( Figure  1993; Hirsch et al., 1999) . 4A). Indeed, when the hydroxylamine treatment was Our findings (Figures 1 and 4) presence of either the activated (e.g., Rh*) or the phosthat generation of Rh* is also sufficient for arrestin phorylated (e.g, P-Op) form of rhodopsin is necessary movement. According to our model, arrestin moves by and sufficient to keep arrestin in the OS, i.e., rhodopsin passive diffusion along the concentration gradient creis the sink for arrestin in the OS. We also found that the ated by the direct binding of arrestin to Rh*, which acts rate of return of arrestin to the IS in the dark closely as a dynamic sink removing free arrestin from the cytocorrelated with rhodopsin dephosphorylation, particuplasm and sequestering it at the disc membranes.
larly with the rate of disappearance of multiphosphoryThus, rapid inactivation of Rh* should prevent arrestin lated forms (Figures 6B and 6C) . Moreover, in eyecups translocation to the OS. This prediction is clearly supwhere phosphorylated rhodopsin was absent due to ported by the experimental evidence, as accelerated ATP depletion, arrestin returned to the IS much faster inactivation of rhodopsin by hydroxylamine or elevated than in control eyecups, further supporting the idea that temperature (Figure 4) prevented light-induced translo- the release of arrestin from the complex limits the rate cation of arrestin, consistent with previous observations (Mangini et al., 1994) . The requirement for the susof its redistribution. Model of Arrestin Translocation the exposure of animals to light reverses this associaCollectively, our data suggest the following mechanism tion (Figures 7A and 7B) . Taken together, these results of arrestin translocation ( Figure S4 ). In the dark, rhosupport the hypothesis that microtubules can serve as dopsin exists as inactive Rh, and arrestin is concena "default" arrestin binding partner, where it is sequestrated in the inner compartments, where microtubules tered in the dark and from which it is quickly released are abundant. Soluble arrestin is at a dynamic equilibwhen a binding partner with higher affinity, such as Rh*, rium with the cytoskeleton bound form; its concentrais generated by illumination. The remarkable abuntion is uniform throughout the cytoplasm and relatively dance of microtubules in the IS (Eckmiller, 2000) can low. Upon illumination, generation of Rh* promptly deexplain how the relatively low-affinity interaction conpletes soluble arrestin in the OS cytoplasm, so that free centrates arrestin in this compartment in the dark. This arrestin diffuses along the concentration gradient to the model is supported by our data that the increase in af-OS. Since the binding affinity of arrestin for microtufinity of arrestin to microtubules by 3A and ⌬C mutabules is low, the drop of the concentration of free arrestions results in a substantial delay in its light-induced tin in the IS results in its quick release from microtutranslocation to the OS (Figure 8 ). While our biochemibules, which keep supplying free arrestin for this cal experiments and analysis of the localization of arprocess as long as it is depleted due to its binding to restin mutants in the 3A and ⌬C transgenic mice suprhodopsin. When illumination is terminated, regeneraport the hypothesis that in the dark microtubules in the tion and dephosphorylation of phosphoopsin creates IS can serve as the sink for free arrestin, the existence Rh and opsin, neither of which bind arrestin, so that it of additional or alternative mechanisms cannot be can reassociate with microtubules, concentrating priruled out. 
Potential Role of Microtubules as the Sink mammalian visual and nonvisual arrestins bind various polyanions, such as multiphosphorylated peptides for Arrestin in the IS
Experimental Procedures
FRAP Animals and Tissue Preparation
Eyes from GFP-expressing transgenic mice were placed in DMEM Animal research was conducted in compliance with the NIH Guide containing 1 mM Hoechst nuclei-staining dye, and the eyecups for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and approved by the were prepared. The eyecups were quickly embedded in 1.5% lowInstitutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Animals were dark melt agarose dissolved in DMEM, sectioned on a vibratome to proadapted in complete darkness and exposed to light of the indiduce 150 micron sections, and immediately imaged on a Zeiss LSM cated intensity. The mice were anesthetized with isoflurane and 510 laser scanning confocal microscope. For best results, imaging sacrificed by cervical dislocation, and the eyes were enucleated.
had to be completed in less than 2 hr after the death of the animal. The eyecups were prepared by removing the cornea and lens under
Once an appropriate area of the photoreceptor cell was selected a dissection microscope (see Supplemental Data and Figure S1 for and subjected to photobleaching, time-lapse images of GFP (433 details) and maintained in culture in DMEM supplemented with or nm excitation, and 488 nm emission) and Hoechst (390 excitation, depleted of certain ingredients as required by a particular exper-420 emission) were recorded. The data were analyzed using Zeiss iment.
software.
Transgenic Mice In Vitro Direct Arrestin Binding Assays Mutagenesis by PCR was used to introduce Glu378Stop for ⌬C
Arrestins were labeled by in vitro translation, and urea-treated rod and Leu374Ala, Val375Ala, Phe376Ala triple mutation for 3A into the OS membranes were prepared, phosphorylated, and regenerated mouse arrestin coding sequence (GenBank M24086), which was with 11-cis-retinal as described (Gurevich and Benovic, 1993). In subcloned between the opsin promoter and the MP1 polyadenylavitro-translated arrestins were incubated with the various function sequence. Transgenic mice were generated by standard protional forms of rhodopsin either in the dark or in room light, then cedures at the University of Southern California according to apcooled on ice and loaded onto 2 ml of Sepharose 2B columns proved NIH and USC guidelines. Transgene-positive mice were equilibrated with 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 100 mM NaCl. Bound bred into arrestin knockout background (Xu et al., 1997). After two arrestin eluted with the membranes in the void volume. Arrestin rounds of breeding, transgene-and arrestin knockout-positive binding to microtubules in vitro was performed using purified mice that had no wild-type arrestin alleles were identified by PCR.
(>99%) tubulin (Cytoskeleton, Inc.). Briefly, tubulin was polymerized Rhodopsin kinase knockout and mice expressing the CSM muin the presence of GTP and taxol, separated from unpolymerized tant of rhodopsin were described previously (Mendez et al., 2003) .
tubulin by centrifugation, and mixed with in vitro-translated arresThe transgenic mice expressing GFP [TgN(GFPU)5Nagy], genertins. Microtubules with bound arrestin were pelleted by centrifugaated originally in the laboratory of Andras Nagy (Hadjantonakis et tion and dissolved in 1% SDS and 50 mM NaOH, and arrestin was al., 1998), were obtained on a C57BL/6 genetic background from quantified by liquid scintillation counting. the Jackson Laboratory. In this strain, the expression of GFP is controlled by a hybrid CAG promoter, which drives high-level mosaic expression in all tissues including photoreceptors.
Association of Arrestin with Cytoskeleton In Vivo
The retinas were removed from the eyes, placed in 0.1 ml of 8% Optiprep (Sigma), vortexed at a medium speed for 1 min, and then Immunofluorescence Eyecups were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 1 hr at room temcentrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 1 min. The supernatant containing ROS was collected, and the pellet was resuspended and centriperature and embedded in 3.5% melted agarose. The blocks of hardened agarose containing the eyecups were cut in a vibratome fuged three more times. The combined supernatants were centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 5 min to obtain the ROS-enriched pellet, to obtain 100 m sections. The sections were permeabilized and blocked by incubation in a 100 l drop of PBS containing 1% BSA which was then solubilized in 10 mM Tris, 125 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100. The ROS-depleted pellet was resuspended in 10 mM and 0.1% Triton X-100 for 1 hr in a humidified box at room temperature. The sections were then incubated with anti-arrestin or anti-HEPES, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mM KCl, 1 mM EGTA supplemented with protease inhibitors as well as DNase and RNase to reduce viscostransducin antibody diluted 1:500 in the same buffer for 1 hr, washed with PBS, and then incubated with secondary Cy3-conjuity, and solubilized with 1% Triton X-100. The lysed ROS or non-ROS fractions were incubated for 10 min at room temperature and gated affinity-purified donkey anti-rabbit IgG (Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories, Inc.) for 1 hr followed by three washes with then centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 15 min. The supernatants were
